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Field Trips!!
Home & School funded
field trips for the 6th
grade to Camp Henry
and the 7th grade to
Fallasburg Park
(shown here) where
they enjoyed team
building and high
flying adventures!

Baby Chicks
Mrs. Sova’s Kindergarten class welcomed baby
chicks into their classroom. This mini-grant was
funded by your generous donations.

With your support we were able to provide fun, hands-on activities to help learn
new concepts in energy, engineering and body systems. Middle school students
were engaged as they designed and tested their marble roller coasters and
earthquake-proof buildings. 7th and 8th grade students braved the smell of
dissecting pigs to learn more about body systems and organs with great success!

What would we do without our incredible teachers!!!
No seriously, do you remember homeschooling or did you
block it out like most of us did?
Home & School helped organize a fun-filled teacher appreciation week for our dear
angels, including a beverage cart, Uccellos luncheon, adoration chapel prayers and
flowers, donuts, bagels, fruit and coffee and an amazing prize closet put together by
our incredible principal Mrs. Lake all from your donations of gift cards, wine,
chocolates, candles, wrapped presents and more.
These are small gestures to show an immense amount of thanks to our teachers, but
we couldn’t have done any of it without your continued support of The Home & School
Association!

23

A whopping
families joined our school this
past year. Six of these families enrolled
specifically because IHM was and continues to be
committed to in-person learning during this year
of Covid-19. Thanks to the fundraising efforts by
Home & School we had the technology to keep
teaching remotely last spring when the world shut
down. The CleverTouch Boards also allowed those
forced to temporarily learn remotely this school
year to be a part of the classroom experience from
home.

Join us in welcoming all of our treasured new families to the IHM community!
The Brouillet Family, Cid Family, Costello Family, DeBruyn Family, Hall Family, Hamly Family,
Kerai Family, Lachman Family, Lindemann Family, Lopez Family, Lopiparo Family, McAllister
Family, Miller Family, Potter Family, Rockwell Family, Solt Family, Stoney Family, Swiger Family,
Thar Family, Van Overloop Family, Williams Family, Wolf Family and the Yondo Family

If you are looking to get involved or have questions please email
homeandschool@ihmschoolgr.org for more information.
Immaculate Heart of Mary School, immersed in the teachings of the Catholic
Church, is dedicated to providing excellent spiritual and academic formation
in the development of well-rounded individuals centered in Christ.

